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6. FleaiM’orld privacy polic}'.
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INTRODUCTION

Bauer Media {the “Company’’) recognises the imperative for its journaiists to 
provide good, interesting, relevant and accurate stories for publication in its 
tities which enable the titles to maintain their position in a highly competitive 
market place. Notwithstanding this, it remains the case that the Company 
requires its Journalists and contributors to adhere at all times to the legal and 
ethical responsibilities to which we have always been committed.

It therefore remains the individuai and overriding responsibility of each 
member of editoriai staff and of ail non-staff contributors to ensure that their 
behaviour and conduct in researching, securing or presenting for publication 
any story materiai is in fui! compliance with the Company's best practice as 
set out in these guidelines.

2. KEY AUTHORITIES

Bauer is an active member of the Press Complaints Commission (PGC). 
These best practice guidelines must be read together with (not instead of) the 
Editor’s Code of Practice published by the PCC (“PCC Code"), it is the duty of 
all staff and freelance journalists commissioned by the Company's titles to be 
familiar with and adhere to the PCC Code. A copy of the PCG Code is 
available on the intranet and at hitp://www.Dcc.orq.uk/cop/Dractice.htmi. Hard 
copies of the PCC Code are also displayed in all our editorial offices and 
included at the end of this Guide at Appendix 1.

Should any journaiist or contributor have any doubt as to the legality of any 
potential actions in pursuit of a story, then it is the duty of that individual to 
seek immediate advice either from a senior editoriaf executive or one of the 
Company’s lawyers (a schedule of legal contacts appears at the end of this 
Guide at Appendix 2), All such advice and guidance must be sought In 
advance of any actions which the individual member of staff or contributor has 
any reason to believe may fall outside the law. The Company’s lawyers 
regularly conduct PCC Code, privacy and libel Saw updates and ail editorial 
staff are encouraged to attend these training sessions.

In researching the background of any individual who may potentially be the 
subject of a story or part of a story offered for publication in any Bauer title, It 
is the duty of the staff journaiist. freelance or researcher to ascertain and 
ensure that a!! actions to be carried out either by them or on their behalf fall 
fully within the PCC Code and the law (e.g. the Data Protection Act 1998 
("DPA 1998")). The Company regularly conducts training sessions on data
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protection law compfiance. Anyone requiting further darification or 
information must seek this either from a senior editorial executive, the 
Company's Data Protection Officer (see Appendix 2) or the Company’s 
lawyers.

OPERATiONAL GUIDELINES FOR STORY GATHERiNG

It is recommended best practice to obtain two separate sources for each story 
intended for publication. Oniy in exceptional circumstances will double 
sourcing not be necessary - for example when a source is very close to the 
subject and has a prove,n and published track record of accuracy. When story 
gathering we recommend you use the agreed checklist of questions available 
from your Editor.

We recognise and stand by the moral obligation of the Company, its 
journalists and contributors to protect the confidentiality of sources of 
information. However, Journalists must be able to provide senior editors and, 
if necessary the Company’s lawyers, vdth either the identity of primary or 
secondary sources or give a dear indication of their profile and status. This 
information is important to assess whether the information is accurate and 
obtained in compliance with the law and the PCC Code.

All materia! conversations with sources in the pursuit of news gathering 
should be fully noted and/or tape recorded (subject to the law and the PCC 
Code) with date and time information.

If stories are obtained by a third party, it should be ascertained early on 
whether they have any relevant notes or recordings. If any such notes of 
recordings exist, confirmation must be obtained that these notes or recordings 
will be made available to Bauer in the event of a dispute or complaint, it is 
also important to clearly ascertain from the outset that any such notes or 
recordings were obtained in compliance with the law and the PCC Code, If 
you have any questions, you should speak with your senior editor or one of 
the Company’s lawyers.

Please note that irrespective of whether any notes or recording were obtained 
by a third party source, journalists must always obtain confirmation from a 
source that information being offered to any Bauer title was obtained in 
compliance with the law and PCC Code. Without this confirmation the
i.nformation must not be used, paid for or acknowledged as a source for any 
story published by a Bauer title.

Ail such notes and/or recordings of all conversations in the pursuit of news
gathering must be kept for a minimum of four months (and preferably twelve 
months if possible) after publication of any story based on them and be made 
available to senior editors and Company lawyers in the event of any 
complaint.

Wherever possible facts ~ in particular times, dates and locations of events 
should be independently verified. In the event that a source’s information
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depends on verbal communications to which they have been party or privy, 
then details of time and place of such conversations as well as of other 
independent witnesses should be obtained and noted by the journalist or 
contributor in order to corroborate the accuracy of the story.

Where possible the iitie’s picture department should seek to locate photo 
evidence to support a story.

Payment for stories may be made with the prior approval of a nominated 
senior editor from the relevant title, ft shall be the duty of the journalist 
responsible for bringing in the story, that he or she will fully appraise the 
senior editor of the exact circumstances in which any information associated 
with it was obtained, having first made any checks with the source or provider 
of the story. Payment will be made either by BAGS or cheque against a 
specific, dear and transparent invoice. It is acknowledged again that, 
wherever necessary, the company will respect the right of a source to remain 
anonymous and nothing in the process of payment shall be done to 
jeopardise this anonymity to any third parties whatsoever. For the avoidance 
of doubt, all sources must legitimately obtain any information to be used in 
any story to be published by a Bauer Title,

The use of private inquiry agents is strictly not permitted by the Company. 

PRIOR NOTIFICATION

Once a story has been compiled and prepared for pubilcation in accordance 
Vi?ith the above guidelines it is best practice to approach either the subject 
directly or indirectly through his or her representatives in order to obtain 
appropriate comment for inclusion in the story. Such approaches should be 
made reasonably close to deadline for commerda! and competitive reasons, 
but shouid also allow the subject a full and reasonable opportunity to make a 
comment for Inclusion in the final published version of the article,

if there are grounds to believe that such an approach may jeopardise the 
exclusivity of that story as the property of a Bauer title it may be acceptable 
either to approach the subject only in general rather than story-specific terms. 
Equally there may certain circumstances when it is appropriate not to give 
any prior notification to the subject. Either way, such a decision shouid only 
be made in conjunction with and after full discussion v>?ith a senior editorial 
executive or the Company’s lawyers. The decision not to give a subject prior 
notice can never be taken solely by the writer of the story, be they staff or 
freelance.
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CHECKING FACTS

No story prepared for publication by any Bauer title should be presented for 
publication solely on the basis that it either has appeared in, or is about to 
appear in, another newspaper, magazine or online site. Any stories intended 
for publication by a Bauer title following their appearance elsewhere must be 
fully and rigorously checked and verified in accordance with best practice. 
Such checking is the obligation of the staff member or freelance responsible 
for filing to a Bauer title the copy intended for publication.

in addition, if a material element of a story is based on information published 
online, the journalist filing the story to a Bauer title must retain screenshots of 
the relevant webpage, in particular from social media websites which are 
subject to change. These screenshots should be either saved or printed and 
retained for at least four months, and preferably twelve months if possible. In 
the event of any subsequent complaints arising from the story, the journalist 
will be required to present ali screenshots to the senior editor and/or the 
Company !av.̂ yers overseeing the Company’s response to the complaint,

LEGAL PROCEDURES PRE-PUBLiCATiON

All news stories should be read and assessed pre-publication by a senior 
editor and sub editor to ensure that the content and the manner in which they 
v/ere compiled is fully compliant vdth these guidelines and the PCC Code, if 
there are any doubts about veracity, legality or the manner of content being 
acquired then it is the responsibiiity of the senior editor or sub editor to have 
the story and the information which underpins it checked by a Company 
lawyer.

Each stony should be assessed on its own merits, no decision or assumption 
should be made as to its legal veracity based upon similar unchallenged 
stories published previously by Bauer or third party titles,

POST-PUBLiCATSON COMPLAINTS

Any complaints received following publication of a story must be passed 
immediately to the editor or the editor’s deputy who will also inform the 
Company’s legal team.

In the event of such a complaint, the author (whether staff or freelance) is 
required to co-operate fully with the Company’s designated team responsible 
for dealing with the complaint. Part of these obligations will be to provide all 
the materials listed in the guidelines above which were used to compile the
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story ”  including but not limited to any notebooks, tape-recordings, original 
source material, relevant screenshots and third party verification.
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APPENDiX ONE : PCC CODE

NEWSPAPER AND MAGA'ZiNE PUBLISHING IN THP U.K.
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Appendix 2 - Legai Contacts

Bauer Media Legal Team:

General Counsel

Email;

Tel

Mob

Tel:

Trainee Legal Counsel

Email;

[Data Protection Officer)

Email:

Tel;

Senior Solicitor), email: 

Senior Solieitor), email;

(Partner), email 

Director), email

Partner), email; T!ob:

mob;

g
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SOURCES CHECKLIST

Who is the source ?

How do they know the  subject -  le what is the ir relationship, hovi/ long have they known 
them , how often do they see them , are they still on good terms?

When did they hear the  inform ation?

How was it passed on -  ie firs t hand from the subject or second hand from  a friend?

Was there any proof o f the in form ation eg sight o f a tex t message?

W here were they? The more details o f the surroundings the better 

Who else was in the room and had access to  the inform ation?
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ifwoics To

Haat MfigSuid® 
HeidoaMuf House 
i80 Sliaftosbufy Awnuo 
WC2H £f.JG

VAT REG NO ) Tax Daie

miQW.m

Invoke
> ? 

Invoice u 1I
08269 !

Iteni

Resfififcii

Terms Due Oiaî 5 SLfb|ec(

Hai 30 09.'0?fiW4

Description

f-OR URGENT ENQUlRiGS CARRIED 
OUT OW YOUR BEHAIF

Pisaso ftmii is sSjava ocidress.

AoioUfil
80.00

VAT% !
t7.sa%|

i;i
I

VAT

$

S,0. No.

o-i-oa-QW?

' VATAMT  

\ !4.©0

iACCOil̂ rjS 
11

SUBTOTAL

VAT TOTAL

Total

Balance Dye

£80.60

£}4.00

£04.00

£04.69

1 0 .
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VAT REG NO Tax Dale
________________  ̂ I

■ iO/0e/2GO4

invoice To
HsaJ Mssezine
trufeavouf Hotise
188 8hafissi3ur>' Avsmis 
WC2H 8JO

0000612763

Terms 

Nel 30

iiem
Trisce

ResEsifCti

Oascriptiort

(•■OR URGENT TMCB AND EHQUiRiE;S 
CARRtEO OUT ON YOUR BEHALF

ploasQ feiiiit to fiboVfl Bdtimss.

Duo Da!e 

10/07/20W

Syfejecl

Qly
i

AmoufU
1 i CO,80 ,

VAT % 

17.50%

VAT

S

60,00 ! t7.5Q'/S

iiwoico #  

0 . 8 2 8 7

S.O, Ho,

01-09'917<!
I
 ̂ VATAMT

I iOiO
!
I

! 14.00

I i  JUM 2604;

SUBTOTAL

VAT TOTAL

Jaiance

ES-iOXlO

S4,50

£IM,:50

£104,50

11,
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VAT REG NO Tax Dale
i

, 2<1/CT/2G0̂

Iiivolee
inyoice # 
085̂ 3

Tenns 

Nat 30

Dus Dai© 

24/07/3QM

Subjaoi

fiom
Research

Descfiffitor,

FOR EXIENSWg URGENT ENQ,y!Ri£§
MWCNYOURSeHAlF

Qty /(ffloiift!
flCi.OO

AccatinTS

3 0 JU« W

P!ease reffilj }o afeeva address.

VAT%

17.50%

S.O, No. 

O4-O0-S4OZ
I

VAT , i VATAMT  

S I 10,80

6U8TOTAL

VAT TOTAL

Total

I Balance Due

£60,00

K10.69

£70.80

£70.60

2
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!nvo!c8 To

Hsatf.1sgajlrio 
Endeavour House 189 $haftes8iify Avamie 
WC2H SiG

VAT REG NO

00006

i Tax Dais 
!

2d̂O0«O&4
!

fnvoico # 

08528

({em
Resefifdi

Daatiiiulton

FOR URGEMT EMQUIRiKS CAHRf!*0 
OUT ON YOUR BSHALP

TcnDS CniQ Dale Subjeci

Net 30 ^ S4lCr//2£»4 ■

Qty

k t m m s

3 0 JUN 104
Please wmiS ie abova addres*.

Amount I VAT% 

3S.C0 ‘ 1 7 ,m

s I SUBTOTAL

VAT TOTAL

VAT

S

j T Otai
!

Baiance Due

S.O, No.

04-0S-9388

I VAT AMT 

i 6,i3

£35.00

£6.13

E-iUT 1

!
Mt.13

i?>.
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Invoice To ' 

Heel MapzfriD
firirfaiivoiir Hovao 
18S ShsHasb'jrjr Avanus 
WC3H iJJG

Tsims 

Ma! 30

itoiT!
Rosoaich

F̂ osaafsh

R&T
Oescflpjlon

FOR UROGNT E^QlJ!Sil-8 CARRIED
OUTONVOURBEHAIF

0000630 6

Piaasa fsm!». !o cbovc addfsss.

VAT REG NO Tax Dale 

O t r ' O r / 2 0 0 4

Qly

Dae Data
; 1
‘ 3i/0rfi0M j

Amoufil

Suiijact

1 es.oo !
i

8C.0Q

VAT % 

1 7 . 5 0 %

VAT

I
f7.ao%;i

; SUBTOTA!,

VATTOTAl.

T o ta l

Invoice

GSS24

S.O, No,

O'! >08-0514

I VAT AMT

i 14;S0
i!
I

' 14.00

R 165.00

m.m

!
£ia3,8o ;
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' invoice To <
' Heat Magazine
■ Eficleavour House 
1S9 SIwfiositUiy Avamie wc2Heja

For Distribution to CPs

VAT REG NO Tox Date 

25/t 0/2004

Invoice
invoice # 

OW'SIO ' f f :

flern
i Rssestofi

RcEeafSh
RosqatCtl

search

Terms

Netao

Oescfiplion

me.

FOREXTENSIVE yRGSNtrrMiK
i fAAOE ON YOUft BEHALF 0]

Please remit to obevo atteiross.

Qiy

Due Dale . Siibjeci 1 S.O. No,

2<l/j1/20Q:<5 ' }
i

W,1041437

Amotint VAT% VAT 1 VAT AMT

11 35.0a ' 
1

17.50%' 8 ! 6.13

!
1 1 35.00 17,50% S 1 6,13

70,00 ■ 17.50% S 12.25
1 i BO.OO IV.80%: S I 14.00

^ ® -̂Ov

; SUBTOTAL
;■

£220.00

!
 ̂ VAT TOTAL 1!38,S1

■ Totci) ' 1268.51,

Balance Due £268.61

f r \

l5.
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!iivo!co To
Hast Megrijisie 
GmloavourHoiiss 
180 Siiaftesbury Aveniw 
WG2H iWG

VAT REG MO Tax Dale

i 06/06/20W

Iiiv0ice
invoice# I 

09!TV i

14 . '
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Invoice To

Hsai Magsifiie 
Knrissvouf House 
189 Shatebuiy Avstitm
wcanajs

R ,
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IfivoicftTo

Hefi!EnSeavaufHousai 
189 SlsatesbufyAvenu® WC2H 8JG

VAT REG NO Tax Dste

Invoice
j liwolra #

[ 0G719

i sieOi
i ■
I: Research

..(T

Terms
Mar 30

DoscfijjSion

FOR yaaENT enquires fmoe otj 
YOUR BEHALF & ENCLOSURE

Pteaso EfiriftiS Co e%av0 address.

0000560628

.. , f  #

DyftDate
20/03/2004

Qty Amoonl

Siibjec}

VAT %
17,60%

VAT

SUBTOTAL

VAT TOTAL

Total

Bafance Due

S,0JQ.
n4-.02.7483

; VAT’ AMT 
}
I 10,60

£80.00

CtO.SO

j-ro.50

£70.60

1 8 ,
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VAT REO NO

Snvoica To

Hesi Maaezina
GntieovOiirHoLisa
189 Sisatesbury Avimua
‘m m  ftJO

0000591*753*'

I arms 

Hot 30

Item

Roseofch

Rssearcfi
Research
Resesrcii

Desct’piSors

FOR URCENT EHXTSS«WF. ENQUSRIES 
CARHIKOUrON VOUK BEHALF

Pfsosis remit to nbove adifrestt.

Q!y

Due Date |

13ffl3/200'5 i 
I

Amount 
80,00

/tCCOM'fS

2 I

I
i Tux mi0

womm4

Subfect

VAT %

ir.5o%

45,eo :
8t),OB ! 
23,00

]
17,60%
17,60%

VAT

S

s
S
s

SUBTOTAL

VAT TOTAL

Total

Balance Du©

Invoice
invoice #  

078S5

8,0, No. 

o-i-os-STta

VATAMT 
O,.oo

r.as
ROO
4,38

£330.00 i

£40.28

82?S.2ii

£270,25
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VATREO NO I TasDato 
J
I 2e/e5,'2Qi>4

invoice #
OS069

j (nvoiM To

Heal Magaaliio
1 eridaavoyf ̂ ^̂ ŷ5e
! 169 Shatestjurf Avomw 
‘ VVC2H 0.SG

' Terms

Hal 30

itsrsi Description

Trace ££il OR

FOR URGERT TRACE eWQUiRlfiS 
CARRIKO OUT ON YOUR BEHAIF

nil
0000607812

Dus Date 

S7/QS?2e®4

codisrsi
I

S«l5jecl

Anioiiiis ; VAT%
i

6D.(!0 , 17,£0%

VAT

S.O. No. 

04-05-8344

VAT AMT
I t  ,30

ESS.QC-

2 i3 .
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2 1 .
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Invoke To

Haat Magaisino 
SfKteavour Housw 
1S9 ShaftosbofyAvonu* 
WC2H 8jf5

Iii¥oice
VAT REG NO Tax Dale liwoko #

0W09/2fl0S 01SS92

2 2 .
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invsico To
Hesii Magaiifia 
gndasTOur House 
169 SKofiesbiny Ave.iye 
WC3HWO

2̂3
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VAT REG NO TaxOaSe Ifivoice #

00/02^2008 Oloeaa
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VAT REG NO TiiJt Daie invoice U

fo/oz/aoce | 018763

Hoal Magsiiiie 
STnds-wouf Hausts 
(88 ShafteshujyAvonHS 
WC2H eJO

)lli93'i22.
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Details

PRQIKCT-

Jiivoice No 01!) !);sie OfV()3/2010

Fioft’ssioimi ices as a^i'ccc! ,£2,B{)0.()0

Bank Details

,SIJim .)TAL 

V)Vr@ 17,0%

T O im

Acfosiiii No'.
.Soj t <.a:Klc: 
Ai'coiiiil Nanse 
IBAN No 
BlCySWH'T Code

V X r  N o

,tN,H00 .(K)

%|9(t.00

.€3,290,00

Nt'i Due 11 da).s

C o i i ip  in y  .\« m b L * AjisiCK'f: Hi iJ'i.' l.'Difi't] {'CjjKvlDDi ojis] (Jiiici;
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Terms & Conditions | HeatWorld.com
Heat magazine website, beatwoiid.com, Terms & Conditions of Use

Tiiis is \w/w.heatwor!d,com. a websjte operated by Bauer Consumer Media (Bauer). Bauer is a 

company that is registered in the UK with Company Number 01176085 and with a registered address 

at 21 Holborn Viaduct London EC1A2DY. Bauer’s VAT Registration Number is 486400442.

Your use of this website Is subject to the following Terms & Conditions of Use, which you are deemed 

to accept by using the website,

Additional Terms
Additional terms will apply to our use of your registralion and other personal data (see Privacy Policy). 

Copyright

The copyright and ail ot.her rights in the material on this website are owned by us or third parties. 

Subject only to the provisions about using RSS Feeds below, as a visitor to this website you may 

download a single copy of the material on this website on a single computer for your own private 

viewing/iistening purposes only. Single copies of pages from this website may be printed out for the 

sole purposes of enabling the person printing the page to retain a copy for their own personal reGords. 

No copying or distribution of material on this website for any commerda! or business use is permitted 

without our prior written consent. No photography, filming, broadcast, alteration or modification of the 

pages of this website is permitted without our prior written consent except as may be reasonably 

tiecessary to use the website. Subject to this paragraph, aii rights in materiai on this website are 

reserved to Bauer.

Prohibited use

You agree not to use this website:

* to create a database (electronic or otherwise) that inciudes material downloaded or other^wise 

obtained from this website except where expressly permitted on the Vv-ebsite;

* to transmit or re-circuiate any materia! obtained from this website to any third party except where 

expressly permitted on this website;

»in such a way so as to remove the copyright or trade mark notice(s) from any copies of any material 

made in accorciarice v/ith these terms:

• to disseminate any unsolicited or unauthorised advertising, promotional materials, ‘’junk mail," 

"spam," "chain tetters," "pyramid schemes," or any other form of solicitation;

• to disseminate any material that contains software viruses or any other computer code, files or 

programs designed to interrupt, damage, destroy or limit the functionality of any computer software or 

hardware or telecommunications equipment; or

I T .
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• in any way that might infringe third party rights or that might bring Bauer or any of its subsidiaries 

into disrepute.

User-submitted content

If you send any text, images, audio or other content to this website you accept that the files sent, and 

all rights therein, become the sole property of Bauer and that we shall have the right to use that 

Gonterit in perpetuity, throughout the world, in ail known and discovered mediums and for all purposes 

and v/e shall have the right to make it avaiiabie to the public on this website and otherwise, All 

rj-jateria! must comply with the rules on User Content Pages, set out below. We may require you to 

confirm the rights granted In this paragraph and 'where requested to do so you shall provide ail 

reasonable assistance to us.

information and availability

Whilst we take every care to ensure that the information on this website is accurate and complete, 

some of it may be supplied to us by third parties and we are unable to check its accuracy or 

completeness. You are advised to verify the accuracy of any information before reiiyip.g on it. Further, 

due to the inherent nature of the Internet, errors, intemiplions and delays may occur in the serxcce at 

any time. Accordingly, this website is provided on an "AS !S" and "AS AVAILABLE" basis without any 

warranties of any kind and we do not accept any iiabiilty arising from arjy inaccuracy or omission: in 

the information or interruption in availability.

No re fiance

The information on this website does not necessarily reflect the views and opinions of Bauer or any of 

its brands. Neither should any suggestions or advice contained on this website be relied upon in place 

of professional advice. You are responsible for checking the accuracy of relevant facts, instructioris, 

suggestions and/or opinions given on this website before entering into any commitment based upon 

them.

Linking to our website

VVe weicome 'hot links' and deep-links to our website, by which we mean that you may inciude a link 

to any page of our website. You may not display the contents of our website (or any page from it) or 

allow it to be displayed surrounded or framed or otherwise surrounded by materia! not originating from 

us without our consent, if you would like to license our material, piease contact

Feeds to other websites
if you run your own website, you can display tiie latest headlines from other websites on your own site 

using RSS.

We encourage the use of heatworici feeds as part of your website, provided that the proper format and 

attribution is used when heatworiid content appears. The attfibution text should read "heatworid

22.
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gossip" or "heatVvQrld.com/gossip" as appropriate. You may not use any treat or heaiwodd logo or 

other heat / Bauer trademark alongside the content.

We reserve the right to prevent the distribution of heatworid content using RSS, We do not accept any 

liability arising from your use of the heatworid feeds or from any inaccuracy or omission in the content 

or interruption in availability. For niore Information about feeds see hov/ to get heatworid RSS

Links to other websites
On this website you may be offered automatic links to other websites. Whilst we hope you will be 

interested in those websites, you acknowledge that the content on those pages is not subject to our 

control, their owners may be independent from us and we do not endorse or accept any responsibility 

for their content.

Gornputer viruses

We will use reasonable endeavours to ensure that the website does not contairi or promulgate any 

viruses or other malicious code. However, it is recommended that you should virus check aii materials 

downloaded from the website and regularly check for the presence of viruses arrd other maiictous 

code, We exclude to the fullest extent permitted by applicable laws ali liability in connection with any 

damage or loss caused loy computer viruses or other malicious code originating or contracted from 

the website.

Trade marks
The follo'Wing are trade marks of Bauer or its parent or sister companies and which may be registered 

in certain jurisdictions;

1, Bauer

2, Bauer Consumer fvledia

3. Heat

4. Healworld and heatworid.com

No use of these trade marks is to be made by you except for the purpose of referring to Bauer or its 

associated brands lawfully and in good faith only.

Registration
On certain parts of this website we may require you to register and provide certain infonmation about 

yourself and where you do this you agree to; (a) provide true, accurate, current and complete 

information about yourself as prompted by the relevant registration form (such information being the 

"Registration Data") and (b) maintain and promptly update the Registiation Data (by sending an 

appropriately worded email to keep st true, accurate, current and

complete.

Our use of Registraliori Data and certain other information about you is subject to our Privacy Policy.

2 1 ,
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Your username and password

The registration processes on this website wiii invoive you being allocated with a unique username 

and/or password that gives you access to your website account. You are responsible for maintaining 

the confidentiality of your username and password, and are fully responsible for all activities that 

occur through your website account You agree to (a) immediately notify us if you become aware of 

any unauthorised use of your password or website account or any other breach of security by sending 

an appropriately worded email to helpdesk@heatworld,corn and (b) ensure that you e.xit from your 

website account at the end of each session. We cannot and will not be liable for any loss or damage 

arising from your failure to compiy with these requirements.

User Content Pages - Rules of Acceptable Use

Comments, message boards, personal profiles and any discussion forums or pages of the website 

where you are capable of posting material are provided for your private and non~commerciai use and 

for the exchange of lawful, relevant, fair and appropriate information, opinions and comment. Use of 

the website that is inconsistent with those stated purposes is strictly prohibited. Your use of these 

forums and the website generally is subject to the following terms which, by your use of the forums 

and the website, you are deemed to accept (and which amount to a non-exhaustive list of prohibited 

acts);

• You may not use obscene or offensive language or post obscene or offensive material.

• You may not place on the website any materia! which is defamatory, abusive, discriminatory or 

hateful or which applauds, encourages or entices abuse, discrimination or hate,

• You may not post any materiai on the website whict'! has been disclosed to you in confidence or 

which, by its nature, is confidential,

• You m ay not post any material on the website {including contact details, last names, telephone 

nurnbers,. street addresses or other identifying information of private individuals or pubiic figures) 

which compromises the privacy or security of anyone other than yourseif,

‘ You may not place on the website any materia! which may encourage criminal conduct or which may 

give rise to civil iiabitsty, or w'hich is otherwise unlawful.

• You may not place on the site any materia! belonging to any person (or any materia! where the rights 

belong to any person) other than yourseif without t!ie prior written consent of the owner of it,

• You may not place on the site any material where the use by Bauer, or any third party licensed or 

permitted by Bauer, will give rise to any third party Claims.

• You may not place any iinks on the website where those links take users to unlawful material or 

materiai that contravenes these Rules of Acceptable Use.

• You may not place on the website advertisements nor make commercial solicitations nor use the 

website for any commercial purposes (which would include using the website to promote or 

encourage the sale of your goods/services).

• You may not use the w^ebsite to solicit information from anyone under the age of 18;

3 . 0 .
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* You may not place on the website any material that authorises, enables or encourages the 

dissemination of junk mail or chain letters.

‘ You grant Bauer the unrestricted right to use. reproduce, transiate and distribute any material you 

place on the site.
* Whifst we do not pre-screen submissions placed on our orrline forums, v/e do have the right (but not 

the obligation) at our sole discretion to review, edit, move or delete any tnateriai submitted to our 

online forums,
* Bauer accepts no responsibility for any statements, materia! or other submissions placed on our 

online forums by you or any third party, or for any loss or damage resulting from your breach of these 

Rules of Acceptable Use.
* You agree to indemnify Sauer, its associated companies and its representatives and employees 

from any and a!! claims and liabilities (including legal fees) which arise from your statements, 

contributions or other submissions to our online forums, from any unauthorised use of material 

obtained from our online forums or othen.vise from your breach of our Rules of Acceptable Use,

* You may only access the User Content Pages and become a registered user of the website if you 

are 18 years or older. We accept no liability if you misrepresent your age in order to access these 

pages.

R em ova ! o f  c o n te n t
We will rrot view or edit or pre-screen any contribution that you or anyone else make to the forums or 

to the website generally and therefore, unless v/e are speGificaliy notified of the nature of any item of 

content, you cannot assume that we are responsible for having made it available on the website. We, 

and others that we designate, shall have the right {but not the obitgation) at our sole discretion to 

refuse or remove any content that is posted to, or availabie on, the forums or the website vy'ilhout the 

need to give any reasons for doing so.

Content objections

if you object to the publication of any material placed on our online forums (or anywhere else on this 

website) please let us know by sending an appropriately worded email to 

and we will take whatever action v/e deem appropriate.

Competition temrs and eoriditions
These rules apply to ai! prize promotions including free draws, prize competitions and instant win 

offers. Depending on the nature of the competition there may be additional rules imposed by us (or 

selected third parties) and each such offer may be subject to its own express terms and may not be 

available in a!! iurisdictions.

1. Promotions are open to UK residents aged 18 and over.

2. Prizes are non-transferable, non-negotiabie and no cash alternatives will be offered.

3. Bauer and the promoter reserve the right to substitute the prize for another prize of eciual value.

4. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY to enter the competitions unless otherwise stated on the 

promotional activity with a specific competition.
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5. By entering the prize draw, the entrant agrees to be bound by the rules and by any other 

requirements set out in the promotional material accompanying the promotion.

6. By entering the pi’omotion, the entrant agrees to these Terms & Conditions of Use and the terms of 

the Privacy Policy. In addition, Bauer may pass your personal information to the promoters and their 

data processors. However, we always demand that those parties adhere to the same security 

procedures that we follow ourselves.

7. It is assumed that by entering competitions which, if won, could result in time off work, your 

employer is in agreement to time off. When dates are specified they cannot be altered.

8. Depending 0!i the nature of the prize, its use or enjoyment may bs subject to further conditions or 

restrictions,

9. Winners v̂ ill be notified by email on the day of the draw. Vyinners have five (5) business working 

days to respond in full to the email or another winner will be drawn,

10. By entering the protnotion, the winner(s) consent(s) to any publicity generated as a result of the 

promotion, and use on this 'website at any time.

11. Prize draws are open to all residents of the UK, except employees of Bauer pic (and its 

subsidiaries), the promoter and their immediate families, the promoters advertising agency and sales 

promotion consultancy, and anyone else connected with the creation and administration of the 

promotion.
12. Tire website Editor's decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into. Odds of winning 

depend on the number of eligible entries received,

13. Only one entry per person. Spammers will be disqualified,

14. Bauer will not accept responsibility for loss through technical fault, incomplete, illegible or other 

damaged entries. Proof of entry is not automatiGally proof of receipt.

15. The promotional draw is held by Bauer

16. Individual competitions on heatworld.com may also have additional terms and conditions such as 

specific closing dates, Any additlo.nal terms and conditions regarding a competition will be highlighted 

in the pages setting out the details of that competition.

Severability
In the event that any term of tfiese Terms &. Conditions of Use is held to be invalid or unenforceable, 

the remainder of these Terms & Conditions of Use shall remain valid and enforceable,

Variation of these Terms & Conditions of Use
Bauer reserves the right to vary these Terms & Conditions of Use from time to time. Such variations 

become effective immediately upon the posting of the varied Terms & Conditions of Use on tire 

website, By continuing to use the website you will be deemed to accept such variations,

Generai
Nothing in these Terms & Conditions of Use shall restrict or exclude any liability that we have to any 

party which cannot be excluded by law and in particular, and notwithstanding any term: of these Terms
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& Conditions of Use, our iiabiiity for death or personal injury caused by our negligence shall not be 

limited or excluded in any v^ay,

These Terms & Conditions of Use shall be governed by English law and the courts of England and 

Wales shall have exclusive jurisdiction.
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Privacy F’̂ olicy | HeatWorld.com
Our CornmitEnent To Your Privacy
Bauer Consumer Media (Bauer) is responsible for ihe website WM'.heatworki.com and is conimiUed 

to protecting your privacy and security.

From time to time we may invite you to supply personal information in order for us to authenticate 

your identity or to provide you with services (such as access to our subscriber-only services, our 

bulletin board, emaii newsletters and competitions), hi order to deliver such services, we v/iil need to 

process and store your personal information and may need to transfer it to the relevant partner(s), to 

Bauer’s for processing both inside and outside the European Economic Area (EHA), By submitting 

your personal information, you consent to such processing and transfers in connection with such 

orders, offers or services and for any other purposes to which you consent at tfie time you provide the 

information or as provided in this privacy poticy "Who Else Will We Provide Your Data To?"

Bauer is registered in accordance with and seeks to comply with the UK Data Protection Act 1998.

We follow appropriate security procedures in the storage and disclosure of personal information so as 

to prevent unauthorised access by third parties. We also require those parties to whom we transfer 

personal information to comply with the same. However, the Internet is not a totally secure medium 

and you acknowledge and agree that Bauer shall not be responsible for any unauthorised use, 

distribution, damage or destruction of personal data, except to the extent. We are required to accept 

such responsibility by the Data Protection Act 1998.

This Policy only applies to the use that we make of data provided to us via the Internet and emaii. 

Other uses may be made of data provided to Bauer in correspondence, by telephone or by other 

means not detailed in this Policy, These ternns apply in addition to Terms & Conditions Of Use for the 

website.

Why We Need To Collect Informatloiii From You
We will notify you as to the types of information we are collecting about you as well as the uses we 

intend to make of that information, We may use the information we collect about yo-u to notify you 

from time to time about important new features and changes to our online services or special offers, 

competitions or promotions we think you'll find of interest.

Special Promotions
Occasionally a tiiird party may sponsor a promotion, offer, competition or page of the website and you 

may be asked to provide personal information including name, email address or home address or to 

answer questions in order to participate. In those circumstances we may transfer persona! information 

to those named third parties that you have explicitly requested to receive information from. It will be
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dear the point of collection who is collecting the personal information and whose privacy policy will 

apply.

Who Else Will We Provide Your Data To?
Subject to what vje say below, we will not pass on your personal details to any third party, including 

site sponsors or advertisers, without your consent In order to provide goods and services to you we 

may need to provide your data to our agents and service providers, We may provide aggregate 

statistics about our users, sates, traffic patterns and related site information to our third-party partners 

(if any), but these statistics will not contain any information about you from which you could be 

identified.

if you enter any competitions on this v/ebsite it may be neGessary for us to provide your persona! 

information to the promoters of the competition or to others that are involved it> the organisation of tiie 

competition or the pri?e-giving.

Also, we may transfer your personal information to purchasers or subsidiaries (and potential 

purchasers or subsidiaries) if Bauer acquires, or is acquired by or merged v/ith, another company. 

This will enable you, for example, to continue your relationship 'with Heat despite a change of 

ownership.

We may also need to provide your data to our subscription and other fulfilment agents in order to 

provide goods or services to you.

Content Poslec! by You
Of course, it you post any personal information to any bulletin boards or forums, this information will 

immediately be made available to other users throughout the 'world who may use it to send you 

unsolicited communications. Furthermore, in some droumstances we may display some of your 

personal Information (such as username and age) when you post materia! to the website to allow 

users to identify each other. At the point of providirig personal information: we will advise you of what 

information may be displayed to other users. Also, if you post any content in breach of our Terms & 

Conditions Of Use we may Inform any relevant third parties such as your employer, school e- 

maii/internet provider and law enforcement agencies about the content and your beiiaviour.

Security and possibility of internationaj transfer.
Please note that countries outside this EEA may not have the same level of protection as countries 

within the EEA, but we always demand that, those parties to ',vhom we transfer data adhere to the 

same security procedures that we follow ourselves. By submitting your personal information, you 

consent to such processing and transfers in connection with such orders, offers or services and for 

any other purposes to which you consent at the time you provide the information.
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The Use Of ’Cookies'
!n order to enable us to provide you with a personalised browsing experience, this site uses 'cookie' 

information collection technology. "Cookies" are smaii pieces of information that are issued to your 

corriputer when you enter a v/ebsile. Cookies are stored by your browser on your computer's hard 

drive, and they can be used for a wide range of purposes, such as identifying your computer's 

previous visits lo this website, and to ascertai.n the most popular features of this website.

Why Do Wo Use Cookies?
Like many other websites, this website uses cookies as they enable us to identify your computer 

wheri you visit this website. For example, cookies can make it possible for us to identify and 

automaticaiiy log in registered users of certain services on this website without the need for us to ask 

users for their registration details and password each time they visit. We also use cookies to develop 

a dearer picture of which parts of this website are the most popular to its visitors, and your 

preferences. You are not obliged to accept cookies and you may amend your browser's settings to 

prevent it from accepting cookies, Click here for instructions on hov/ to disable cookies.

Please be aware that if you do disable cookies, certain serv'ices on this website may not be avaiiabie 

to you and your enjoyment of this website may be impaired.

Links and Third Party Advertising
Any links on the website may take you to third party sites over which we have no control, Similarly, 

advertisements appearing on this website may be posted by third parties who may use their own 

cookies and have their own privacy policies. When linking to another website you should read the 

privacy policy stated on that website. This privacy policy covers the use niade of cookies and 

personal data by Bauer and does not cover the use made of cookies and persona! data by any third 

parties.

Feedbackj Comments & Suggestions
If you have any queries about Our Privacy Policy or any queries about the protection of persona! 

information we hold about you, please do not hesitate to oontact us. Our address is heat magazine, 

Bauer Consumer Media, 21 Hoifaorn Viaduct, London EC1A 2DY or f

if you do not agree with this Privacy Policy you should not submit your persona! information 
on this website.
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